Toward a better pharmacophore description of P-glycoprotein modulators, based on macrocyclic diterpenes from Euphorbia species.
Multidrug resistance related to the increased expression of P-glycoprotein (P-gp) by cancer cells is the major contributor for the failure of chemotherapeutic treatments. Starting from pharmacophores and data already published and in macrocyclic diterpenes isolated from Euphorbia species, a comprehensive study of pharmacophore definitions of features was performed in order to obtain a new improved four-point pharmacophore able to detect literature and in-house modulators and simultaneously specific enough to avoid the detection of most nonactive molecules in a universe of 152 (literature), 74 (in-house), and 46 (inactive) molecules. This pharmacophore detects 84.2% of the molecules described in the literature, along with 100% detection of in-house isolated compounds and 19.5% of false positives. The importance of the hydrophobic and electron acceptor moieties as essential features for recognition of different molecules by the P-gp drug-binding site is clarified. The best combination of acceptor, donor, hydrophobic, and aromatic characteristics that contribute for the increased selectivity shown by the described pharmacophore is evaluated, and the protonation state of the molecules is also addressed.